
Travel & Restore is a playful and supportive way of reducing CO2 footprint after traveling by 
protecting forests around the world. 

By company’s customized approach to every partner, GamesForest.Club will be able to calcu-
late CO2 emission after each trip and advise on how many square meters of forests should be 
supported to cover the carbon footprint. 

The process is super easy and the results are amazing. Let us show you how it works:

1. You send us information about your travel activities. It can be a one-time restoration 
after or before a specific trip, but you can also provide us with your company’s trip history 
and or future travels.
2. We calculate:

- The amount of CO2 emitted;
- The amount of square meters of forest that should be saved to minimize the effect;
- The amount of invest based on the forest’s location and the project you choose to 
support.

3. Once agreed, our team sets up your digital company’s forest page on our website or 
expands your existing digital twin forest if you are already a member of our community.
4. You just not only had a great trip but also supported our nature and forests!

Learn more about “Travel & Restore” service at GamesForest.Club or send your travel 
data and restore nature via: welcome@gamesforest.cub

Follow us on social media:
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Travel & Restore is a playful and supportive way of reducing CO  footprint after travelling by
protecting forests around the world.

By company’s customized approach to every partner, GamesForest.Club will be able to calculate
CO  emission after each trip and advise on how many square meters of forests should be supported
to cover the carbon footprint.

The process is super easy and the results are amazing. 

Let us show you how it works: 

1.  You send us information about your travel activities.
     It can be a one-time restoration after or before a specific trip, but you can also provide us with
     your company’s trip history and/or future travels.

2.  We calculate:
      The amount of CO  emitted;
      The amount of square meters of forest that should be saved to minimize the effect;

   The amount of invest based on the forest’s location and the project you choose to support.

3. Once agreed, our team sets up your company’s digital forest page on our website or expands
     your existing digital twin forest if you are already a member of our community.

4. You just not only had a great trip but also supported our nature and forests!

Learn more about “Travel & Restore” service at GamesForest.Club or send your travel data
and restore nature via: welcome@gamesforest.club

Follow us on social Media:
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https://gamesforest.club/blog/travel-restore-a-new-way-of-mindful-travelling-for-your-company/
mailto:welcome@gamesforest.club
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAQxCeV6oMv4-zc84ahc-7A
https://www.facebook.com/gamesforestclub
https://twitter.com/GamesforestC
https://www.instagram.com/gamesforest.club/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gamesforest-club

